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Celebrity presents new specialty dining
packages

By Lauren Brunetti on January, 25 2013  |  Catering

Celebrity Cruises has recently announced a new culinary lineup with their all new speciality restaurant
packages.

According to the official press release, the new packages represent a discount of up to 31 percent when compared with the
cost of booking reservations individually onboard, and allow guests to bundle their specialty restaurant visits into one
convenient price.

"We know our guests really enjoy our world class specialty restaurants and the exceptional quality of
our food, and our latest packages allow them to experience all this with more value and convenience
than ever," said Scott Steenrod, Vice President of Food and Beverage Operations at Celebrity Cruises.
"Our guests' vacation time is precious, and we're committed to making it as easy as possible for them
to thoroughly enjoy every minute of that time."

Celebrity's new series of packages vary slightly by ship, as they were created based on each ship's
specific collection of restaurants. The new series includes:

"Three Dinners Specialty Package," allowing for three dining reservations per person (not
available on Celebrity Silhouette and Celebrity Reflection)
"Four Dinners Specialty Package," including four dining reservations per person (offered
exclusively on Celebrity Reflection and Celebrity Silhouette)
"Five Dinners Specialty Package," encompassing five dining reservations per person, offered
across the fleet
"Ultimate Specialty Package," which can be purchased only onboard, and features unlimited
dinners in specialty restaurants of guests' choice, at least one specialty restaurant lunch, one
admission to "Champagne High Tea," and unlimited breakfasts, lunches and dinners in "Bistro
on Five" and, on Celebrity Reflection and Celebrity Silhouette, also at "The Porch"

Celebrity's Specialty Restaurant Packages include cover charges and dining gratuities; all other
charges, such as beverages and beverage gratuities, are additional, with Celebrity's award-winning
Beverage Packages an option available to all guests.

Complete details, including the specifics of which restaurants are included in each package on specific
ships and pertinent pricing, are available on Celebrity's website.

http://www.celebritycruises.com/onboard/level2.do?pagename=onboard_celebrity_restaurants_cafes
http://www.celebritycruises.com/onboard/tabLanding.do?pagename=onboard_dining&cS=SIDENAV#onboard_specialty_dining_tab/onboard/asrPanel.do%3Fpagename%3Donboard_specialty_dining

